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The Road to the Republic (2011)
Cantata for soprano, mezzo-soprano, tenor, baritone, choir,
children’s choir and orchestra, Op. 64
Texts: Liguo Li (b. 1953), Zhirong Hu (b. 1972), Hang Zou (b. 1975)
I. Prologue
II. At Dawn

III. Kapok Blooming

IV. Moving Westward
V. Revolution
VI. Republic

VII. Companion
VIII. Beliefs

Cantonese Suite for orchestra, Op. 51 (2005)
I. Raindrops Tapping on Banana Leaves
II. Horses Jingles

III. Moonlight Reflection in the Serene Lake
IV. Thunder in Drought
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Born in Shanghai in 1955, Xiaogang Ye is regarded as
one of China’s leading contemporary composers. From
1978 until 1983, he studied at the composition department
of the Central Conservatory of Music in China, and after
graduation was appointed resident composer and lecturer
at the Conservatory. From 1987, he studied at the
Eastman School of Music, University of Rochester in New
York. His former teachers include Mingxin Du, Samuel
Adler, Joseph Schwantner, Louis Andriessen and
Alexander Goehr. After he returned home from the US in
1994, Ye served as a professor in the composition
department of the Central Conservatory of Music, as a
doctoral advisor, as deputy dean of the composition
department, and as Educational Inspector of the
Conservatory. From 2009 until 2018 he worked as one of
four vice presidents of the Central Conservatory of Music.
Since May 2021, Ye is the founding dean of the School of
Music, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shenzhen.
Ye is entrusted with cultural tasks as a standing
member of the 13th Chinese People’s Political
Consultative Conference, and he is presently vice
chairman of the China Federation of Literary and Art
Circles, chairman of the China Musicians Association,
vice chairman of the International Music Council, head of
the ISCM (International Society for Contemporary Music)
Beijing Modern Music Festival Section, professor of
composition at the Central Conservatory of Music,
distinguished professor of the Xinghai Conservatory of
Music and Shanghai Conservatory of Music, honorary
professor of the Ukrainian National Tchaikovsky
Academy of Music, international chair in composition at
the Royal Northern College of Music, a consultant to The
Tianjin Juilliard School, and an international honorary
member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Ye is the founder and artistic director of the Beijing
Modern Music Festival, Shenzhen Belt & Road
International Music Festival, Tsingtao International Music
Festival, Guangdong-Hongkong-Macau Dawan District
Music Festival and the International Music Competition

Harbin. Ye has been committed to promoting the
development of China’s modern music, and the exchange
of Chinese and foreign music cultures.
Ye has written numerous works including
symphonies, chamber music, operas and music for
dance, theatre, film and television. His important
compositions include Horizon, The Last Paradise, The
Song of the Earth, Twilight of the Himalayas, Scent of the
Green Mango, Mount E’mei, Lamura Cuo, Symphony
No. 4 ‘Songs from the Steppe’, Symphony No. 5 ‘Lu Xun’,
Symphony No. 7 ‘The Heroes’, The Backyard of the
Village, Cantonese Suite, Springs in the Forest, Nine
Horses, Yangzhuoyong Cuo, The Macau Bride and Song
of Farewell. As a film composer he has written
soundtracks for more than 30 Chinese movies and
television series’ and has won the Golden Rooster Award
three times. Although Ye does not consider film music
central to his output, it has granted his work
unprecedented exposure in China, leading to him being
granted the honorary title of ‘Man of China’ in 2005. Since
1995, the world-renowned publisher Schott has published
and served as an agent for Ye’s works.
Ye’s music can be heard throughout the world in
leading opera houses and concert halls, at international
festivals and on radio and television. Since 1987, Ye’s
works have drawn attention both in East Asia and in the
West, where they have been performed by major
orchestras and ensembles including the New York
Philharmonic, The Cleveland Orchestra, The Philadelphia
Orchestra, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Munich
Philharmonic Orchestra, Bamberger Symphoniker,
Hamburg Philharmonic State Orchestra, Orchestra del
Teatro alla Scala, New Zealand Symphony Orchestra,
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra, Singapore Symphony
Orchestra, Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra, Macao
Orchestra, National Symphony Orchestra, Taiwan, China
Philharmonic Orchestra, China National Symphony
Orchestra, Shanghai Symphony Orchestra, Ensemble
Modern, Ensemble Utopik, New European Ensemble, the

Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, and the
NZTrio. In August 2008, his piano concerto Starry Sky
was premiered during the opening ceremony of the
Olympic Games in Beijing by Lang Lang. Accompanied
by dance and light shows, the live broadcast was watched
by three billion people worldwide.

Deutsche Radio Philharmonie Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern,
National Symphony Orchestra of Costa Rica, Royal Scottish
National Orchestra, Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester
Berlin, Russian National Orchestra, Ensemble Utopik,
National Symphony Orchestra of Peru, and the RTÉ
National Symphony Orchestra. This concert series has
introduced Ye’s music to diverse international audiences.
Ye is the recipient of many prestigious honours
including a 2012 Guggenheim Fellowship, a 2013 China
Arts Award, and a Distinguished Alumni citation from the
Eastman School of Music in 2011. Recordings of Ye’s music
can be found on several international labels, including EMI
Classics, Wergo, Hugo, Naxos, BIS and Delos.
Max Yin

The Road to the Republic, Op. 64 (2011)

The Road to the Republic is a symphonic epic poem work
composed in memory of the 100th anniversary of the
1911 Revolution. It consists of eight movements:
Prologue, At Dawn, Kapok Blooming, Moving Westward,
Revolution, Republic, Companion, and Beliefs. The texts
are taken from classic and modern poetry, stories and
commentary. Together they tell the exciting story of the
heroic spirit of President Sun Yat-sen (1866–1925) in
China’s democratic revolution.

Cantonese Suite, Op. 51 (2005)

Beginning in 2013, the China Story concert series
featuring Ye’s music has been presented in venues all over
the world, including David Geffen Hall at Lincoln Center in
New York, and at the National Center for the Performing
Arts in Beijing. Other concerts have been held in
Saarbrücken, Munich, Berlin, San José (Costa Rica),
Kolkata, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Moscow, Nantes, Lima,
Dublin and Bydgoszcz. Orchestras that have participated in
the series include the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, China
National Symphony Orchestra, China NCPA Orchestra,

Cantonese Suite was commissioned by the Guangzhou
Symphony Orchestra in 2005. It was required that
melodies borrowed from the folk music of the Guangdong
(Canton) province should not be changed. Accordingly, as
a Cantonese who has been familiar with the folk music of
this province since I was a child, I selected four songs
from around twenty titles provided by the commissioner. I
completed the orchestral Suite in just one week, keeping
the original titles for each movement.

Xiaogang Ye

English translation: Max Yin

《共和之路》

1. 序
创立民国，平均地权。
驱逐鞑虏，恢复中华。
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2. 黎明
月夜迷离，
乌云遮抑，
利刃刺破青龙。
枪炮划落珠玉，
硝烟污浊脸孔，
血雨洗去文明！
山河破碎，
时代悲鸣，
太平躲进荒原，
废墟喘延于灰烬。
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末日来临，
利刃刺破青龙。
枪炮划落珠玉，
硝烟污浊脸孔，
血雨洗去文明！
龙鳞被万火燎燃，
社稷正四面危机，
天朝于八方烽起，
民怨在九州沸腾。
生命最后呼唤，
期待救亡。
你在何方，
先行者？
生命吼声，
期待救亡。
你在何方？
期待救亡。

The Road to the Republic

1 I. Prologue
Found the Republic, and divide the land evenly.
Expel the Manchus, and restore China.

2 II. At Dawn
Night shrouded in moonlight,
Black clouds blot out the sky,
The sharp knife pierces the dragon.
Gun shots damage the beads,
Smoke smears the faces,
A shower of blood washes away the civilisation!
The land is in tatters,
The lament of the time is heard everywhere,
Peace hides itself in the wilderness,
The ruins are at their last gasp.

Doomsday is approaching,
The sharp knife pierces the dragon,
Gun shots damage the beads,
Smoke smears the faces,
A shower of blood washes away the civilisation!
The scales of the dragon were burned by fire,
The country is besieged by crisis,
The Heavenly kingdom has risen up,
Grievances are boiling in all quarters of the land.

Life is calling for the last time,
Expecting salvation.
Where are you,
Great pioneer?

Life is roaring,
Expecting salvation.
Where are you?
Expecting salvation.

3 3. 木棉花开
黑面李逵，红面关公，
三国水浒乱晒龙，

打败清兵倍英雄。
有道光！
木棉花开,
翠亨村，
英雄降生，
天降大任斯人，
只待翻转乾坤。
有道光！
插秧打禾砍柴，
粗茶充饥三餐渡饥寒。
木棉花开惊世界，
翻江倒海，
何处借问江山，
牧童遥指天地间。
黑面李逵，红面关公，
三国水浒乱晒龙，
打败清兵倍英雄。
有道光!
木棉花开，
英雄降生，
天降大任斯人，
只待翻转乾坤。
有道光!

3 III. Kapok Blooming
Black-faced Li Kui and red-faced Guan Gong,
Heroes of the Three Kingdoms and outlaws
on the Water Margin displayed their martial skills.
Those who defeated the Qing soldiers were heroes.

A dazzling light！
Kapok blooming,
In Cuiheng Village,
A hero was born,
On whom a great mandate was entrusted by heaven,
Just waiting to effect a radical change.

A dazzling light！
Planted rice, and chopped wood,
Three coarse meals a day to stave off hunger.
The blossom of kapok shocked the world,
Overturned rivers and seas,
Where to ask about the affairs of the country?
The shepherd pointed to heaven and earth.

Black-faced Li Kui and red-faced Guan Gong,
Heroes of the Three Kingdoms and outlaws
on the Water Margin displayed their martial skills.
Those who defeated the Qing soldiers were heroes.

A dazzling light!
Kapok blooming,
A hero was born,
On whom a great mandate was entrusted by heaven,
Just waiting to effect a radical change.
A dazzling light!

4. 西进
西进，
西进，
心急切，情更迫。
随母行，闯异国。
始见轮舟叹观止，
阅尽沧海惊寥廓。
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慕西学之心,
穷天地之想,
窥远大之志,
慕新奇之性。
西进，
西行檀香四年，
开智价值少年，
饱经岁月寒窗，
读破书万卷。
西进，
流水石穿非浅，
炉火纯青不凡。
博览古今群书，
孜孜不倦二十年。
革命思想日新，
寻真理求改变，
救国敢为天下先。
革命思想日新，
寻真理求改变，
救国敢为天下先。
苍茫大地问若何，
人间正道思变革。
胸怀天下兴亡事，
立志改变旧中国。
西进！
人间正道思变革，
立志改变旧中国！

4 4. IV. Moving Westward
Going to the West
Going to the West,
Travelled post-haste day and night.
Ventured into a foreign land on Mother’s side.
Overwhelmed upon first seeing a big boat,
And frightened by the boundless world.

Heart with longing to learn from the West,
Flight of fancy reached the corners of the world,
Harboured lofty ambitions.
And curious about everything new.

To the West!
Westbound four years in Hawaii,
The intellectual power of this youth was tapped to the full,
Persevering in his studies despite of hardships,
And pored over ten thousand volumes.

To the West!
Dripping water wears holes in stone,
A high degree of perfection was eventually attained.
He read widely for twenty years,
And was conversant with things past and present.

Spurred on by revolutionary ideas,
He effected changes by seeking truth,
And dared to be at the forefront of saving the nation.

Spurred on by revolutionary ideas,
He effected changes by seeking truth,
And dared to be at the forefront of saving the nation.

He inquired about the vast land,
The right path on earth is to seek changes.
With the fate of his nation in mind,
He determined to change the old China.

To the West!
The right path on earth is to seek changes.
He determined to change the old China!

5. 革命
万象阴霾扫不开，
红羊劫运日相催，
顶天立地奇男子，
要把乾坤扭转来。
革新变法大主张，
八千长文谏中堂，
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毅然创立兴中会，
誓以革命救危亡。
万象阴霾扫不开，
红羊劫运日相催，
顶天立地奇男子，
要把乾坤扭转来。
成立中国同盟会，
三民主义大旗扬，
十番起义惨悲壮，
英雄威名天下扬。
天苍苍，海茫茫，
返东瀛，积力量，
游募捐，赴南洋，
求变革，再离乡，
任负重，致远大，
革陋习，救国家，
援革命，反列强，
办军校，建武装。
世界潮流浩荡荡，
顺之者昌逆者亡。
舍得生命书国史，
敢把皇帝拉下马。
世界潮流浩荡荡，
顺之者昌逆者亡。
周游世界闹革命，
四海为家写生涯。
万象阴霾扫不开，
红羊劫运日相催，
勇士浪迹走天涯，

5 5. V. Revolution
Hazy clouds were reluctant to disperse,
Adversity was pressing on,
A man of indomitable spirit,
Resolved to reverse the trend.
Innovation and reform advocated,
In a proposal of eight thousand words
submitted to the premier,
By founding the Revive China Society,
He took an oath to save the peril through revolution.

Hazy clouds were reluctant to disperse,
Adversity was pressing on,
A man of indomitable spirit,
Resolved to reverse the trend.
Establishing the Chinese United League
To hold high the banner of Three People’s Principles,
Although ten uprisings came to a tragic end,
His fame spread far and wide.

The sky was blue and the sea vast,
Back to Japan to accumulate strength,
Toured south-east Asia to solicit donations,
Away from home again to seek change,
The task was arduous and the road ahead was long,
Eliminating bad habits to save the country,
Aiding the revolutionary and up against the big powers,
A military academy built to arm the people.
A world trend that had to be followed,
Those who submitted would prosper;
those who resisted would perish,
Willing to sacrifice his life to write the national history,
A man who dared to unhorse the Emperor.
A world trend that had to be followed,
Those who submitted would prosper;
those who resisted would perish,
He travelled around the world to spread revolution,
Being a wandering soul was his career.
Hazy clouds were reluctant to disperse,
Adversity was pressing on,
Warriors wandering around the corners of the world,

堂堂男儿不惧怕。
沧海横流见本色，
纵横捭阖报国家，
辛亥革命炮声响，
封建帝制要灭亡！

6. 共和
十六载风雨历经漂泊。
起义成功，
武昌光复，
独立风潮，
席卷全国，
民主共和，万分紧迫。
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路漫漫，哪里是共和？
民国初立满目疮痍，
力求统一南北议和，
以慰四万万人之渴。
卓立于世势于国民，
挥师北伐讨袁护国。
路漫漫，哪里是共和？
联俄联共，
扶助农工，
终提建国方略，
危机时刻，
果断决策。
下定决心，
国共合作，
岁月蹉跎，
苦苦求索。

Dignified men were fearless,
Deep, blue sea running high and wide,
Manoeuvered among various political groups
to serve his country.
The thunder of guns roared in the Xinhai Revolution,
Harbinger that the feudal monarchy was to vanquish.
6 VI. Republic
Sixteen years of wandering amidst storms.
The uprising succeeded.
The city of Wuchang recovered,
The wave of independence,
Swept the country,
The Democratic Republic was in danger.

The road was without end and where was the Republic?
The beginning of the Republic stood devastated,
To strive for reunification the north and south
negotiated peace,
To quench the thirst of forty million people for peace,
Standing upright in the world and bringing benefit
to the nation,
Led the Northern Expedition against warlordturned-emperor Yuan Shikai.

The road was without end and where was the Republic?
He allied himself with Russia and the Communists,
And helped the peasants and workers,
To propose strategies for the founding of a new nation,
At times of crisis,
A resolute decision.
He resolved to form
A coalition between Nationalists and Communists,
Years were turned to empty waste,
While still exploring a new path.

7. 伴侣
追崇英雄始少年，
献身革命亦夙愿。
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领袖楷模素敬仰，
倾慕之情当自然。
青春气息催人奋，
理想情趣自投缘。
英雄少年共婵娟，
忘年恩爱重如山。
朝夕相处生爱怜，
形影相随情无间。
笃爱有缘共生死，
精诚无间同忧欢。
国事黯淡家境寒，
相濡以沫度时艰。
风雨半生断肠事，
望君一笑皆释然。
8. 信仰
何处望神州，
奔波驰骋四十秋，
壮志未酬，
一生奋斗，
直至生命尽头。
革命尚未成功，
同志需共谋。
博爱长存天地间，
谁与斯人慷慨同，
江河万古流。
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崇高的理想，
坚定的信仰，
深邃的思想，
无穷的力量，
华夏积贫积弱，
须臾不可遗忘，
大公无私，
不怕强权。

7 VII. Companion
Chasing heroes as was a youngster’s wont,
Devoted to the revolution to realise
one’s long-cherished wish.
He always admired the example of leaders,
So the feeling of love was natural.
Bursting with youthful vigor,
She warmed up to him for the sake of the same ideals.
A young hero and a pretty lady,
Deeply in love despite their great difference in age.

Sympathetic and affectionate from morning till evening,
Going hand in hand without parting.
Till death should separate their deep affection,
Sharing weal and woe.
With their family in straitened circumstances
as the nation was at risk,
Help each other in times of difficulty.
Bracing the wind and rain albeit heartbroken
most of the time,
A smile at each other would relieve them of worries.
VIII. Beliefs
Where to look at the Sacred Land,
Busy rushing about for forty autumns.
With his lofty aspirations unrealised,
He kept struggling all his life.
Until the end of his life,
The revolution had not yet been successful,
Comrades therefore needed to plan together,
Fraternity exists forever on earth,
Whoever was as magnanimous as he,
Would achieve immortal fame as flowing rivers.

鞠躬尽瘁救国，
历尽风雨沧桑，
为拯救民族危亡，
为争取独立解放。
天下为公，
奔波驰骋四十秋，
壮志未酬。
放眼望神州，
革命尚未成功，
同志仍需共谋，
一生奋斗！
尚余遗业坚难甚，
谁与斯人慷慨同，
天下为公！
博爱长存天地间，
尽润江河滚滚流，
天下为公，天下为公！

The whole world as one community,
Busy rushing about for forty autumns.
His lofty aspirations were unrealised.
Looking at the Sacred Land,
The revolution had not yet been successful,
Comrades therefore needed to plan together,
Keeping struggle all one’s life!
It was very difficult to carry forward the unfulfilled cause,
Whoever was as magnanimous as he,
The whole world as one community!
Fraternity exists forever on earth,
That will flow with the rolling rivers,
The whole world as one community,
the whole world as one community.
Texts: Liguo Li (b. 1953), Zhirong Hu (b. 1972),
Hang Zou (b. 1975)
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Lofty ideals,
And a strong faith,
Profound thinking,
Infinite power,
China was weak from constant poverty,
But should not, even for a moment,
forget unselfishness,
And be afraid of power.

He spared no efforts in saving the nation.
And went through thick and thin.
In order to save the nation from peril,
And fight for independence and liberation.

The Chinese texts and English translations
are reproduced with permission.

Liguo Li

Liguo Li was born in 1953 into a family of well-known Chinese scholars. Du Shoutian, one of
his family’s ancestors, was the Imperial Master of Xianfeng Emperor of the Qing Dynasty.
Liguo Li served as Secretary General of the China International Friendship Cities
Association, and has long been engaged in translation work, covering international politics,
economy, diplomacy and education. In the past 30 years he has conducted cultural
exchanges between China and other countries, including organising reciprocal visits for
Chinese and international artists, hosting exhibitions of Chinese painting and calligraphy, and
assisting with film shooting. In 2011, to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the start of
the 1911 Revolution, Liguo Li created the epic The Road to the Republic.

Zhirong Hu

Hang Zou

Liping Zhang

Zhirong Hu has held various positions within culture, education and industry. These include
the roles of National Director of the Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign
Countries; Special Director of the China International Friendship Cities Association;
Chairman of the International Young Leaders Club; and Chairman of the Zhirong Hu Cultural
Foundation. He is President of the Beijing Association and a Patron of the Prince Charles
Foundation Traditional Art College, and is an Honorary Citizen of Los Angeles, USA. Dr
Zhirong Hu has participated in numerous charitable activities and accumulated more than
RMB100 million in donations. In June 2004 he was awarded the honorary title of ‘Chinese
Children’s Philanthropist’ jointly by the China Women’s Federation, the Ministry of
Commerce, the People’s Daily, China Central Television (CCTV) and other mainstream
media. He received the ‘Outstanding Contribution Award for Peace and Friendship’ from the
Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries.
Composer Hang Zou is an Associate Professor at the Central Conservatory of Music in China.
He is the recipient of numerous accolades, including the Gaudeamus International Composers
Award 1997, the Best Composer Award at the fifth ‘Chinese Dance Lotus Award’ Competition
2005, the tenth and twelfth ‘Five One Project Award’ of the Publicity Department of China
Central Committee, and the first Chinese music ‘Golden Bell Award’. As a lyricist he has written
for several works by composer Xiaogang Ye, including the symphonic pieces The Great Wall
Symphony, Twilight of Tibet, The Blue Sky Symphony and The Road to the Republic.

A series of outstanding interpretations in both the bel canto and lyric repertoire have
established Liping Zhang as one of opera’s leading international sopranos, with
engagements at the Royal Opera House (Covent Garden), the Metropolitan Opera, Opéra de
Paris, and the China National Centre for the Performing Arts. Zhang has also sung at Gran
Teatro del Liceu Barcelona and Deutsche Oper Berlin, and has performed around the globe
in major opera roles including Violetta (La traviata), Lucia (Lucia di Lammermoor), Mimi (La
bohème), Tosca (Tosca), Liù (Turandot), Micaela (Carmen), Gilda (Rigoletto) and Leonore (Il
trovatore). She has recorded a disc of Schubert lieder, Night and Dreams on Decca Classics,
Chinese Arts Songs on Deutsche Grammophon (DG), and her album Sempre Libera (arias
from Verdi operas) was released on DG in 2018. Zhang is currently a doctorial tutor at the
Vocal Opera Department of the Central Conservatory of Music in Beijing.

Guang Yang

Yijie Shi

Chenye Yuan

Mezzo-soprano Guang Yang was the winner of the 1997 BBC Cardiff Singer of the World. In
2001 she won first place at Operalia in Moscow. After a three-year stay at the Lyric Opera of
Chicago’s Ryan Opera Center, Yang started her operatic career worldwide. She sung
Amneris in Aida under maestro Zubin Mehta with the National Centre for The Performing Arts
in Beijing in 2014, and performed the same role at Bregenz Festival, Austria in 2009, and at
the 2010 Summer Art Festival. Yang has worked on major mezzo roles with many
international opera houses, such as Santuzza in Cavalleria rusticana, Eboli in Don Carlos,
Azucena in Il trovatore and Adalgisa in Norma. She has also performed as a soloist in
numerous symphonic works.

Tenor Yijie Shi was born in Shanghai and is a winner of several international vocal
competitions. He has performed at internationally renowned venues such as the Metropolitan
Opera House, San Francisco Opera, Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia, Maggio
Musicale Fiorentino, Teatro San Carlo, Teatro La Fenice, Teatro Comunale, Deutsche Oper,
Staatstheater Stuttgart, Wiener Staatsoper, Graz Oper, Théâtre des Champs-Élysées,
Théâtre du Capitole de Toulouse, Opéra municipal de Marseille, Teatro Real Madrid, Gran
Teatre del Liceu, Bolshoi Theatre, Opéra de Lausanne, Teatro Municipal de Santiago and De
Vlaamse Opera. Yijie Shi has collaborated with such conductors as Alberto Zedda, Zubin
Mehta, Bruno Bartoletti, Antonio Pappano, Kent Nagano, Daniel Oren, Eliahu Inbal, Jeffrey
Tate, Louis Langrée, Roberto Abbado, Christophe Rousset, Paolo Carignani, Dan Ettinger,
Antonello Allemandi, Renato Palumbo, Enrique Mazzola and Vasily Petrenko.

Chenye Yuan won the gold medal at the International Tchaikovsky Competition in 1994 and
first prize at the Mirjam Helin International Singing Competition in Finland, and was a national
winner at the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions in New York. He is a leading
baritone at the National Centre for the Performing Arts (NCPA) in Beijing. In 2013, he shared
the title role of Nabucco with Plácido Domingo in Gilbert Deflo’s production conducted by
Eugene Cohn. In 2014, he played the title role in Eugene Onegin in Alexei Stepanyuk’s
production under Valery Gergiev. In 2015, he played Amonasro in Francesco Micheli’s
production of Aida conducted by Zubin Mehta. In 2017 he performed Chou Enlai at Houston
Grand Opera’s Nixon in China, directed by James Robinson with Robert Spano. He also
performs as a concert artist in China and the USA, singing both Chinese and western
repertoire. Chenye Yuan is a vocal professor at Central Conservatory of Music in Beijing.

China National Symphony Orchestra

The China National Symphony Orchestra (CNSO),
formerly the Central Philharmonic established in 1956,
is run by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism of China.
Through its programming the orchestra aims to tell the
story of China – the Party, the country and the people.
The CNSO performs at significant diplomatic events,
including the ‘Beautiful China and Glorious Dream’
Gala Concert celebrating the 65th anniversary of the
establishment of the People’s Republic of China, and
‘Eternal Faith’, a concert celebrating the 95th
anniversary of the establishment of the Chinese
Communist Party. As a cultural ambassador the
Orchestra has toured Europe, Asia, Oceania and North
America. The CNSO is devoted to promoting Chinese
symphonic music: The Yellow River piano concerto was
jointly composed and premiered by the Orchestra. Many international artists have performed with the Orchestra,
including Herbert von Karajan, Lorin Maazel, Seiji Ozawa, David Oistrakh, Yehudi Menuhin, Isaac Stern, Martha
Argerich, Cong Fu and Yo-Yo Ma. The current chief conductor is Xincao Li.

China National Symphony Orchestra Chorus

The China National Symphony Orchestra Chorus
(CNSO Chorus), the chorus of the China National
Symphony Orchestra, has over its 60-year duration
developed a style combining simplicity and elegance.
Founded by Ling Li, Liangkun Yan and Li Qiu, it won the
grand prize in the chorus competition of the World
Festival of Youth and Students and has appeared in
more than ten regions and countries. In 2011 the Chorus
performed Mahler’s Symphony No.8 with Antonio
Pappano at the Santa Cecilia Hall in Rome. The Chorus
has also appeared at major national and diplomatic
events. The CNSO Chorus’ repertoire includes Yellow
River Cantata by Xinghai Xian, Beethoven’s Ninth and
Mahler’s Eighth symphonies, Mozart’s Requiem and Carl
Orff’s Carmina Burana. Opera appearances include
Mulan, Tosca, Aida and Turandot. The Chorus is also
active in the local community.

Beijing Philharmonic Choir

Jia Lu

The Beijing Philharmonic Choir has won over 40
awards in domestic and international choral
competitions and made over 30 recordings, including
seven of children’s choral classics. In 1987, the Choir
performed at the International Children’s Choral
Festival in Washington D.C., and in 2008 at the opening
ceremony of the 29th Olympics in Beijing. In 2016 the
Choir joined ‘Ode to Peace’ tours organised by the
Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with
Foreign Countries, and in 2017 won the Grand Prize at
the Guido d’Arezzo contest, the first Chinese choir to do
so. The resident conductor is Yang Li.

Jia Lu studied conducting at the Central Conservatory
of Music in Beijing and then at the University of Arts in
Berlin. He won first prize in the Antonio Pedrotti
Competition in Italy in 1989, and in 1992 he became the
youngest, and first Asian, chief conductor at the Teatro
Comunale Giuseppe Verdi di Trieste (Italy). Afterwards
he worked as music director for the Florence Symphony
Orchestra (Italy), the Norrköping Symphony Orchestra
(Sweden), the Orchestra della Toscana (Italy), the
Verona Arena (Italy), and the Tenerife Symphony
Orchestra (Spain). Lu is currently artistic director and
chief conductor of the China National Center for the
Performing Arts, and music director and chief conductor
of the Macao Orchestra. He has conducted more than
100 symphony orchestras and in famous opera houses
in Europe and America, has performed in thousands of
operas and concerts, presented hundreds of
symphonies and directed over 70 operatic works.

Deutsche Staatsphilharmonie Rheinland-Pfalz
Photo: Felix Broede

Franck Ollu

The Staatsphilharmonie was founded in 1919. In its
inaugural years the orchestra attracted transregional
attention under the baton of Richard Strauss, and
subsequently principal conductors such as Christoph
Eschenbach and Leif Segerstam have helped the
orchestra to achieve international recognition. Michael
Francis, who has been chief conductor since the 2019–
20 season, has furthered the orchestra’s eminence.
With over 100 concerts per season, the Staatsphilharmonie brings music to the people.
Performances at home and abroad as well as
collaborations with internationally renowned
conductors and soloists bear witness to the excellent
reputation that the orchestra enjoys.

www.staatsphilharmonie.de

French conductor Franck Ollu is a specialist in the fields of contemporary
and French music. He has a particularly close relationship with Ensemble
Modern, and has also recently worked with the Budapest Festival and
Bavarian Radio orchestras. As a conductor of opera, he has given the
world premiere performances of contemporary works including Oscar
Bianchi’s Thanks to my Eyes, and Pascal Dusapin’s Penthésiléa and
Passion. He conducted the first performance of George Benjamin’s first
opera Into the Little Hill at Opéra Bastille and Written On Skin at the
Bolshoi Theatre.
www.askonasholt.com/artists/franck-ollu
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Xiaogang Ye is regarded as one of China’s leading contemporary composers, having been
awarded a 2012 Guggenheim Fellowship, a 2013 China Arts Award, and a Distinguished Alumni
citation from the Eastman School of Music in 2011. The Road to the Republic commemorates the
centenary of the 1911 Revolution with classic and modern poetry, blending historical narrative
with Ye’s typically fluent musical style to create an epic and heroic symphonic work. The
Cantonese Suite orchestrates original folk music from Ye’s native region, the composer
responding deeply to its poignant and beautiful essence.

1–8

9–@

XIAOGANG YE
(b. 1955)

The Road to the Republic (2011)
Cantata for soprano, mezzo-soprano, tenor, baritone,
choir, children’s choir and orchestra, Op. 64
Cantonese Suite for orchestra, Op. 51 (2005)
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